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VARNISHES PAINTS & GLASS.
WE offei to Dealers, Coach-makers,

and HousePainters, at the verylowest nett cash
priers the best Cbaek and addnei Parntshes;
boot Whit<Lead; Sreneit and American Liner;
Chrome Greens and Yellows, Drop and Ivory
Blacks, end a full assortment of all Utopia' 411 rrolorseuth as Vcimlllimis,Lakes. Tube Cols'l;";___,.s-•
ors, ho., Mao, Paint and 'Varnish Brushes, of •
the best make. Glazier's Diamonds and Points;
Paint Mills; single and double thick Glass, ofall descrip
flops, and all Materials used by Muse rend Coach Paint-
en—which we can sell as cheap, if not cheaper, thou any
other house, from thefact that we keep down our expert.
sea by enadvetlng our business personally. '
- Mr. RAC—ono of the firm—for' many years manufac-

tured the Vernirhes, cold by the late C. Schrock. Wefeel
confident that our Varnlshes,are equal, itnot superior,
toany Intitle country. We warrant them
to give entire satisfaction, and If not ns represented, the
'money will be refunded. Oleo masonbefore purchasing
elsewhere. A blurts/ discount made to the tr. de. •

FELTON & RAU,
138 Nth FOUltril Street. corner Cherry,

PHILADELPHIA.
Oct. 3-snt.

UNIVERSAL
CLOTHES \\RINGER

=OEM

1. Large Family Wringer, $lO,OO
2. Medium " (t 7,00
2} cg 6,00
3. Small it -

« 5,00
-No. 8. Large Hotel, " 114,,0000No. 18. IfedittmLaundry to d.}30,00
Nos.

8
No. 22. Large ''

orLarid.l30,00
Nos. 21. and 3 have no Cogs. All oth-
ers aro warranted. . • .-. •.

*No. 2 is the size generally used in
private families.

ORANCIE JUDD, Of the "American Ag-
riculturist," says of the
ENTVERSAL CLOTEIEB WRINGER

"A child can readily wring out a tubfull of clothes in
a few minutes. It is in reality a CLOTEIGI BAVEIII A
TIMIC &trent and a STENO= SAYSTiI Tl.lO saving of gar-
mente will aloha pay a large per caritas. 011 its cost. .IVe
think the machine muck more than "paye for itselt era
ry•year" in the saving of garments! There are several
kind.; nearly olike in general construction, but see colt-
eider it important that the Wringer be fitted with Cogs,
btherwise a mass of garments may clog the rollers, and
therrollere upon the Crankiihaft slipand tear thetlotbas,
or tirerubber break loose from the shaft. Ourown Is one
of the first maks, and It Is as goes ea new after nearly
rocs rune coxerrAtrr yds.

Xvery Wringer with Cog Wheels is War
rented in everyparticular.

Ro Wringer can be Durable without Cog
117hecis

A good CANVASSER wanted ii
every town.

AarOn receipt of the. price from pia
ces where no one is selling, we All
send theWringer f6ei'qf expose.

particulars-and circulars ad
dfess CIBRQWNING,

347 BreadWay; N,
Aug. 12, '63,
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The Loved One was not There.
BY JENNIE

Wc gathered round the festive board,
The crackling fagot blazed ;

But few would taste the wino that poured,
Or join.the song we raised ;

For there was now a glass unfilled—
A favored place to spare ;

All oyes were dull and hearts were chilled—
The lobed one was not there!

No happy laugh was heard to ring, -.

No form would lead the .dance ;

A smotheredsorrow seemed to fling
A gloom in every glance.

The grave has closed upon a brow—
The honest; bright, and,fair;

We ruissed'our mato, we mourned the blow:—
The loved one was not there

Pine Grove, 1864.

For the Globe.]

The Spirit ofPatience.
The .fpiri t ofpatience is not easily

acquired by young persons; it is so di-
rectly opposed to their natural temper-
ament, Ardent, impetuous, and self.
willed, they do not like to wait for the
fulfillment of their slightest wish; and
are irritable and diScontented, if cir-
cumstances disarrange their plans and
disappoint their expectations. There
is something very unattractive to them
in the idea of patience. It is too sober
and old-fashioned to suit their glow-
ing imaginations; and it seems to be
associated in their minds with a defi-
ciency of feeling, if not of intellect.—
But this is a mistake, and should be
thoughtfully examined; for We may
rest assured, that unless we cultivate
tho spirit of patience, we shall not
make much progress, either in mental
attainments or in practical religion.—
An impatient spirit loses that calm
self possession which is so requisite in
attempts at self-improvement, and
makes but slow advances in a right
course. Some young persons aro re-
ally anxious to have good principles
and to form good habits; and if what
they aim at could be achieved by ono
or two feeble efforts, or could be secu-
red to them at the expiration of a day
or a week, they might gain their ob-
ject; but as this is not the case, they
slacken their efforts rather than wait
for success. But this is unreasonable
and unwise. Does the husbandman
expect to reap his harvest immediately
after ho has sown his grain in the field?
Does the gardener imagine that the
seed which ho plants in the earth will
grow up at once into a beautiful flow-
er? No; the children of this world
are wise in their generation, and they
wait with patience for the fruit of
their labors.

Perhaps, young reader, you sot out
in the narrow path which leads to
eternal life with bright hopes and ear-
nest resolutions. You wished to ful-
fill God's precepts; you intended to.do
so; and you pictured to yourself the
rapid progress which you would make
in the way of holiness. But you found
the road was longer and moro rugged
than you understood it to be. The
prize which you sought was still out
of sight, and you either gave up its
pursuit, or went on wearily and angri-
ly because it was withhold. You did
run well; what hindered you ? Im-

, patience. Impatience for a promised
blessing implies distrust in God. You
doubt whether God will over answer
-your prayer, unless he does so imme-
diately. You cannot trust his simple
word. Now the blessing you asked
for may have been reserved for a. time,
as a test of your faith. How has it
borne the trial ? Ah, you must per-
ceive at once how weak your faith is;
how imperfect is the confidence which
you placo in God. Should not your
earnest petition be, "Lord, increase my
faith ?"

Perhaps, some young persons are
glancing over this who are prevented
by illness, or general delicacy of
health, from mingling in the busy
scenes and engaging in the active du-
ties of life. Perhaps others meet with
daily Unkindness and ridicule from re-
latives or others; or they have to toil
with wearied.frareeS. anditching hearts
for tho bread that perishoth, and are
compelled to boar mauy bitter and
painful privations. It seems cold and
unfeeling, when the heart is depressed
by wow, and the fairest bopos have
been crushed by disappointments, to
bid the youthful mourner remember
that heis to be 'patient in tribulation.'
But it is in truth, a proof of our sym-
pathy : for we speak to him of tho on•
ly plan which can strengthen him for
the endurance of his trials, We can-
not remove-those trials; but we may
help to lighten them, by encouraging
him ;to Nor them With patienee and
resignation. But is itpossible to,feel

I patient when everything is contrary
to our wishes and expectations Yes ;

if we are believers in Christ, and, with
the spirit of adoption in our hearts al-
so, believe that infinite love and wis-
dom direct each event in our lives.—
Do not murmur, then, dear young
Christian ; wait patiently until God
dispels the cloud which overhangs
your path. You are probably a sha-
rer in the halloWed engagements of the
Sunday School; and you long—oh,
how. ardently I—to. gather each little
wanderer within the Savior's fold.—
What, then, is the reason of your fad-
ing zeal and drooping hopes? It is a
spirit, of - impatience. You want to re-
abze already the promises which are

I bold out for your encouragement.—
You have trials and difficulties to con-

, tend with; where is the teacher who
has not ? But they are not insupera-
ble, ifyou, will meet them with pray-
er and patience. Cultivate more and
more, dear readers, the spirit of pa-
tience; for it will prove of inestimable
value toyou. It will bear you up un-
der heavy trials and disappointments,
and will keep you faithful and un-
daunted at your post, when others,
gifted, perhaps, with more brilliant
talents than yourself, have relinquish-
ed their work in despair, or are pur-
suing it in despondency. M.

Union twp., April, 1864.

Our Army Correspohdence.
Camp near Culpepper, Co D 149thP. V.

FRIEND LEWIS ;—With a moments
leisure time, and I again : visit the
Printer's sanctum. • My visitations
have been quite frequent and I, will
try and make thorn as interesting as
possible to the readers of your patri-
otic Journal. There is a question of a
good deal of interest in dispute iu the
regiment, and mostly in every regi-
meat whore there are drafted men.
The decision made by the judiciary of
the United States, relative to the con-
scription act, instituted the opinion
that it was unconstitutional. The re-
vision of the act, left it in a worse
shape than ever; so the opinion of
Nimrod may decide the question in
dispute.. The act . definitely states
that the term of service is for three
years; now, the only way to make this
valid, (in reference to the act) is to
discharge the drafted men at the end
of nine months, leaving them have
three months of furlough, and then at
the expiration of the throe months,
let the men thus discharged, report, at
the former place of rendezvous, and
enter the service for three years again,
deducting nine months from-that term.
Thus they would serve 27 months of
the three years, and the remaining 9
months would be spent at home. I
don't know whether your other corre-
spondents aro of the same opinion or
not. Some conclude that the present ,
war is a white man's, and do not con-
sider it proper or judicious to employ
men of color to assist in crushing out
the conspirators. _ Slavery was, the
predominant cause of the war; it cer-
tainly is but just, to save the white
man's life when a contraband can do
it, for it has been proven thatsome of
them make very good soldiers. Ido
not believe that they ere entitled to
equal rights with the white race, we
must make this distinction. They do
not move in the same sphere, but let
thorn throw in their mite fori the sub-
jugation of a power that strikes so
deeply at our interests and hopes. The
Huntingdon county boys were rejoiced
in hearing the results of your borough
election, for it is really cheering to
know that there is patriotism at home
guarding our rear, while we contend
with the enemy in the front. I am
done for this time, but when I come
again I may talk a little longer,

Yours, &c.,
Ximitob.

Children,

Real, live, plump, jolly,pollychildren
aro as scarce as sensible grown-up poo-
plo. Little, thin, narrow-shouldered,
angular, pale intellectualities aro com-
mon enough. It is your healthy tom-
boy that is a rarity. What woman was
over loss delicate in soul.and pure in
heart because she tore her frock and
climbed trees when she was a child.
Real, wild, childish romping, with
ringing laughter and twinkling foot,
merry dances and family frolics—that
is the stuff out of which wholesome
manhood and womanhood are made.
Children who are under conviction of
sin at five years of age, die with brain
disease, or live with hypochondria, and
torment tho life outofall around them.
Sad is the family that has one or more
of such. We don't doubt the mother
of thO Gracchi was a sad romp, and We:
more than suspect . Portia of .immense
tom-boy.hood. Sudh healthy natures
could not hare - developed otherwise.

Pitty and love little children. Tol-
erate those posts. Comfort Nellieover
her dead bird, and don't call Nellie's
"little white kitten" a "cat." It is
enough to break a juveuilo heart to
have one's darling snubbed. how
would you like to hearyour own Fred-
erick Augustus called a "dirty young
ono ?" The littleones have their trag-
edies and comedies, and laugh and
weep more sincerely than you do at
"Falstaff" or "Lear." They love, mar-
ry, keep house,. have children, have
weddings and funerals, and dig little
graves for dead mice, in the garden,
and mourn into small white handker-
chiefs, and got brother Jim to write an
appropriate inscription for its tiny
head-broad. Is it not human nature
in littlo, and in its way, as deserving
of a certain respect? You do not des-
pise your own inflections in a concave
mirror, you know

Cherish the children; mend their
frocks; don't scold them for broken
toys, for man is not more inevitable
moral than playthings. Don't strip
their fat shoulders in winter, nor toast
them inflannels in dog days, because
somebody told you to. Don't drug
them; don't "yell)" them; don't stuff
them with pastry; don't send them to
infant school at three, or to fancy
balls at ten, nor teach them the coin-

mandents earlier than they can re-
member Mother Goose.

4.\lY. OR MY IitOTLIEIC-A very talen
ted young man made the acquaint-
ance of a Quaker gentleman and his
wife. The Quaker had a tine daugh
ter and also a library, the books from
which ho freely loaned to the young
man, who generally came in the-even-
ing to return them, when he supposed
the daughter would be at home. She
often exchanged the book for him, and
bad a friendly chat with him. One
evening he came as usual, and the
young lady met him at the door. She
was dressed to go out, and said :

'Who would you like to .see—mo or
my mothor. I was about to call on a
friend. If my mothor will :Itnswer
your purpose, please walk into the
drawing room; but if you desire my
company, I will postpone my visit to
another time.'

The young man hesitated and stain.
mond, not wish to—to detain
you from your engagement; but if
you had not been going out I would
have enjoyed your society.'

'All right,' she rejoined, and accord-
ingly took off her bonnet, and they
passed a very pleasant evening.

The question, 'who do you prefer
to see, me or my mother ?' settled the
matter. The result was he soon pro•
posed, and they were afterwards mar-
ried.

astoniphed, niy doar young
Indy, at your sentiments; you make
me start.' ,'Well been hunt-
ing you to start for the last hour.'

Camp near Annapolis, Md. t,
April 13th, 1804'.

Mu. Lnwts :—Wien I left the plea:-
ant valley where I have spen't so many
happy days, I consented to give some
of your readers a description of camp
life; and, also some account of the tra-
vels of the 'Ninth army Corp's!

A. few weeks have rollod round Since
I parted from home, with its pleasing
associations, and now memory is pre!:
sing the clahns_of friendship upon mo
and I hasten to my task.

First, I may say that the company
which I have the honor to belong, is
composed of mon from Stone Valley
in our county, and Kishacoquillas,
and Mifflin. They aro all from the
rural working population, and a noble
sot of fellows. I remember with what
pride and delight I first witnessed
them go through the 'Manual of
Arms'—their pieces as they glided
from a 'shoulder' to a 'charge,' seem-
ed to bo almost endowed with life;
and my thoughts were transported
back to those fiery ordeals through
which they have passed—South Moun-
tain, Antiotam, Jackson and Fort
Saunders—'brave boys are they,'—
forming at once a splendid nucleus ar-
ound which the new recruits may ral-
ly and imitate. It is but just for me,
to add that the officers, both commis
sioned and noncommissioned, aro
gentlemen in every sense of the word,
affording the new men 'every oppor-
tunity to advance themselves in the
profession of arms.

Gen. Burnside arrived here last
Saturday, and was gladly received.
Ho is a fine looking man—every inch
a soldier; I could have singled him
out among ton thousand. You should
have hoard the shouts that rent the
air as ho rode froth camp to camp.
How proudly his noble steed danced
up 'to the cheering, as if conscious of
the welcome that his master received.

To-day we were reviewed by Lieut.
Gen. Grant, who is a man of very
modest appearance; so, that you seem
hardly to realize. that the conqueror
of the South-west, is before you. He
was accompanied by Gen. Burnside
and other officers, whose names I do
not know. The boys were told to
cheer for Gen. Grant, which they did
right well; but they do not want any
one to tell them to cheer 'old Burney;'
whenever he makes his appearance is
the signal. It is evident to the most
casual Observer, that the commander
of the Ninth army Corps, has a deep
hold on the-affections of his men.

Regiments aro pouring in every day
and everything wears a lively aspect;
which is in pleasing contrast with the
stormy times we have endured. The
visit of the commander-in-chief, and
the arrival of Gen. Burnside,.. seem to
indicate that the expedition will move
shortly somewhere. It in supposed
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there are 30,000 troops now bore. In
my next,.l may give'you some infor-
mation of the matcirials that compose
them; also adescription of Annapolis
with its surroundings. 3". 11 M.

Unpunetual People.
What bores they arc; what havoc

they make with the precious moments
of orderly, systematic men ofbusiness, -

A person who is faithless to his apoint-
meats may not intend to swindle peo-
ple, but he does. To those who know
how to turn time to advantage, oVery
hour has an appreciative pecuniary
value; mimites, even, are worth so
much apiece. 'He .who robs you of
them, might just as Well take so much
money from your purse. The act is
petty larceny, according to the amount
of time he compels you to waste, and
the value of it, at a fair apprisal, to
yourself or, your. family. . The only
capital of a•large portion of the corn:
munity is time. Their compensation
is measured by the clock. The mo-
ments of which promise breakers cheat
them may represent, in fact, the' nec-
essaries of life, and the loss of an hour
may involve the privation of a loaf
or a joint, or some other article urgent-
ly needed at home. Nobody places
any confidence in persons who are
habitually behind time. They scarce-
ly succeed in any enterprise. There-
fore, for your own "sake—•as well as
for the sake ofothers—be punctual.

How Much Farmers Lose by &lop-
ing Poor Cows.

A corrospondeut of the Country
Gentleman says, it is a New England
maxim, that 'farmers cannot afford to
keep poor cows, nor to keep cows
poor.' Taking either bOrn of this di-
lemma, there is abundant ground to
show, beyond a doubt, that it is the
very worst system of policy that a.
farmer can praotice, to keep his c6ws
on such a stinted supply of, food that
they will inevitably becomo poor and
emaciated, or, to keep thorn on poor
food or such fodder as will afford vary
little milk or very little nourishment
to the animal.

When cows have been kept on little
food until they show every rib in their
bodies, and their necks have fallen
downward, liko the nook of an Asiatic
dromodary,.-they cannot be profitable
'to-their :ownors..And. why ? :Because
a poor cow will not give as rich_milk,
nor as much.of it, as -the ,same ccetv
would give wore she tolerably fat.—
Now, if the milk be poor, of courso a
much larger quantity of it will be re-
quired to Make a pound of butter or a
pound of cheese. •And, if a cow be
poor, a largo proportion of the mate-
rial that would go to make rich cream,
were the cow fleshy, is secreted to nou-
rish her animal sylitedf. For the rea-
son, when we feed poor cowsfood that
had an Anode:nee of Creamproducing,
or butter forming, material in it, we
often wonder why it is that the milk
is so poor—'-whito used thin--when it
ought to be' thick, and yelloW as gold.

On the other band, When eve feed
poor fodder to cows that are—in good
condition, the milk will be poor, be-•
cause so much of the Material that
would go to make milk, is secreted to
nourish the system before it reaches
the lacteal glands.

Now, then, suppose a cow loses, du-
ring the foddering season, only one
hundred poundsof flesh and fat. Very
many cows lose more than two bun=
dred pounds during that time. Every
pound of flesh and fat that is lost is
equal to one pound of butter or two of
the best cheese. And, if a cow is in
good healthy condition—not as fat as
fat beef—and loses ono hundred lbs of
fat, as soon as she receives a good
supply of food, sho will begin to in-
creaso in flesh and fat. Therefore,
her system will take up cream-produ-
cing material enough, in replacing the
100 pounds which she lost, to have
made 100 pounds of good butter or
two hundred or more pounds of good
cheese.

There ha no evading this logic, and
there is no dodging these conclusions.
Common sense, philosophy, and expe-
rience, all will substantiate these con-
siderations.

How much then is 100 pounds of
butter worth ? Lot every father an-.
ewer for himself.. And, when he re-
flects on this subject, lot him reinotn-
her this is a vary easy matter for a
cow to lose one or more pounds' of
flesh daily, which is worth, in cash,
more than one pound'ofbutter.

ga., Three things to cultivate—
Good Books, Good Friends, Good Hu
mor.

Three things to contend for—dlon-
or, Country, friends.

Three things to avoid—Anger, En-
vy, and Jealousy.

'Astonishing cure for consumption,'
as the old lady said when she sprink-
lod snuff on the victuals of her board-

To ascertain how4-raubh speed there
is in you, make faces at a red haired
woman with a broom stick.in het hind.

-PERSEVERE.-
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- CHANEY,* Editot,
To whom all communications on the eub

ject ofEtlodation sliottld.lis addrontsed.

Bpfrit of-Disooveq.
As I was oncelooking upon, the sad

spectacle ofa building ,in names, my
attention was attracted to. a rainbow
formed upon the spray froin the en-
gines. Like an angel among harpies,
.the symbol of hope appeared among
the ravages of fire, adding an. element
of quiet beauty to the scene of wildconfusion. It was nothing to the rain-
bow, that tumult and destruction ra-
ged around. No earthly conflict could
harm the daughter of the sun. True
to her nature, sherecognized her home
among the falling drops, and dwelt
there as peacefully as in her- birth-
place in the sky. Where daylight res-
ted on glittering spray, there- was her
shining plaeo. Other eyes than mine
were fixed upon the bright phenome-
non, and other emotions than more
admiration. were aroused by it. One
man at least, was filled with wonder
at the sight; he expressed his surprise
in strong language, and wanted to
know whet the cause ofso singular an
appearance could be. The man' had
often seen the rainbow in the sky bea-
ming out from its dark cloudy back-
ground, but be had not known the.
mason of its clear shining after rain.
To soothe cloud-adorningradiance in
mid-air, almost within: his reach, was
now and strange. He had been con-
tent with the knowledge that came
through his souses; and had not —been
accustomed to inquire into the causes
and relations. offacts, Yet the" inher-
ent desire-for truth bad survived years
of-ignorance,.and needed only to be
roused into action.

The spirit of discovery, is an imper-
taut element of huinan nature, and the
source of- pure aneelevated pleasure.
It shows itself in children at • their
sports, and makes their faces to shine
with an animation nobler than . rdere
animal spirits. The desire to 'tee in-
to things,' and know all that , can he
known about them, is ono of theear-
lioirevidencoe ofnie4l-41ovelopment.
If our systems of education are suc-
cessful, they must, be so executed as to
cultivate this disposition. It is not
enough that lessons ha learned and re
cited. The subjects treated of in the
lessons, should be the themes- of inde-
pendent investigation by the scholars.
A few examples will shew my mean-
ing In the regular geography lesson
the oceans are, treated of. Let the
pupils 6e requested to bring to class
next day, in connection with the..les-son; any facts that they can- discover
respecting the oceans, the meaning of
their names, their extent, and their
Varlets benefits to man. • When the
pdpils have presented their discover-
ies, the teacher day derroct.any false
statements, add to the collection of
facts, and give any information upon
the subject that may occur to him. A
-ebort colloquy of this kind will give
the pupils'a better knoWledge of the
subject and more interest in it than
could have been gained by any am-
ount of dullreciting. Interesting his-
toricalinoidents may be so connected
with the study of geography, as may
Make it delightful. to the learners. ,If
it be stated in the lesson . that the el-
dest son of the English monarch is
called `l4ince of tales,' let the "class
be requested to find. when and in what
circumstances ibis title was first
en. The story is full of' interest,. In
Mathematical studies, the reasoning
powers may be employed in 'eXplain-
ing the rules—or, better still, in ma-
king rules—and the power of djscov,
oring, in seeking various methods, of
solving problems. Every study fur-
nishes abundant themes of thought,
andthe teacher who is quOified and
interested can use them to excellent
advantage.

By such a course of training two im-
portant results are gained: Ifit. The
things learned are understood. and fix-
ed in the mind. Combined facts and
priiiciPles are associated in tee pupil's
thoughts. 2. Habits of intketigation
and reasoning are formed: ffle effect
of such instruction is to ma,4o intelli-
gent, thoughtful ,seholars who will
study the laws that gOveri the 'uni-
verse, and apply them to useful ends.
And while the ultitnate: benefits are so
great, the proximate results. le fall of
encouragement. Study bosoms a
delight. The learner is not doomed
to a dull routine of -lif6legs recitation.
The infinite field of truth spreads all
about him, iridescent with leaves and
blossoms, and rosy-petaled flowers.
Beneath itssurface lie treasures for
all who will seek them: No diligent
explorer will search in vain: It the

,

teacher's • privilege .to lead young
minds into' this intellectual treasure-
garden of the 'Lord, beautiful;.,, .
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. .4 116:reost.eorntilete_ofany' trt thecountrga)l4 pos.images the Alper t qmplaSacllities for promptly.ax.ochtjostthe britstyle;.evgy vt.letyof Job Printiogysuch as
HAND-BILLS;

PROGRAMME'S, •
- -BLANKS,'

POSTERS;
BILL HEADS,

dIAR.DS,
CIRCULARS,

IiALL, foicEn,
LABELS, &C., &d., &C

CALL AND EXAMINE 81=1,1614. 07 WORK,
AT LEWIS' 11004,'!CATIONERY iAltlBlO
cursed- Zden; Lid bid therii search for
hidden riches : Tbey'arelddden7that
then may have the joy45eseekipa and
ilnding them. . It,is not the, Leapt:fail

'proyinee to sparelis the peana
ing labor of er.platiatien, hut toAn-
conrage them in.thie, labor, .to. :„assist
their efforts *ben help.iwneedediAnd
to makeknown the value. ousa "fiike4f
the diseciverieft =I

TC said.tbat' '4:044 the
,professiori of teaeliing who • have no
adequate idea of the4uties :which Irklorig to it. These persons mrilisss,tutjjo
burdensome, and the - school; room. a
prison. The teacher NthO.Ts,fitted
his work and finds his, pleasure in if
is a blessing to his school.
nem ipsuro Samos; and 41i-scan
estimate'the:valutitifi3uccessitila *irk
ike thie
. lozOtt Instructor

Ocettpatioil Fox Ohildreui
.The habits of -children proye Oatoccupation is a necessity with most'of

them. They loVe to be bney, lMien
about nothing, still More to. be. useful-
ly emyloyed. With somo.abildren,it
is,a strongly developed necessity; and
if not turned to good account,
productive ofpositive evil; this -lied-
fying the old adage, that " Idlenetie,
is the mother •of. mischief." Children
should be encouraged, or if indoleptlY,
disinclido4 'to it, should be,diegiplingtd
into performing for Ilianiseles 'every
little office relative to the- toilet:which
they are capableofperforming: :.Tiey
should alio keep their awnplotheifand
other possessions in neat, order, andfetch for theinselves thy
want;'in short, they- should 1'66.6iti'be
as independent of ethersPas:::possible.,
fitting them alike to.make good;:uhe
of prosperity, and. to meet:with;fort!.tude any reverse foitana that may
befall them. I knoW of no,reaki-liiiiv-
ever exalted, in which
would not prove beneficial:.;:-,..

Towoh not my Sistethi,
The following incident was relatl4by a Confederate yorisoner,opllitm.

dant, who by many, acts 14„kindassa
had won' hie confidence

'I was searching for 4ollB..ianiongthe dead and d3lngup9p-r,s,tispetit4d
battle field, whbn I discovered:a:smallgold locket upon theperasloWylng
boy, apparently Sboutgpstl.,44g,ma
age As I eudeavOredltfr I,,gicrpltfrona
his grasp, he openeddhis fl„:77 ,lickeyes
and implored me, by all that Was. good
and pure, by the-memory-of•my own
mother, not to re)) bird ofiluie sister's
picture. 'Oh I saidlrd, 'ii was her lust
gift. I promised her;ifien
my cheek at partilig,'-ihat'.-1.-Wehild'ai•

• =ways wear it next my hearts m lifw
death.' Then, as if throwing his
soul into the plea., haw:cleaned :=--j,C11.i,1
touch not my sister's .picture
tbe last wordsfaltered iiPen`iaistlii)ee
his voice hushed in detith.:
dim light of the stars ha`Eifily scoop-
ed a Shallow grave, e.nd buried ;him
with his sister's picture lying upon hid
break/ _ , ' •

A -Sad-Wedding:
TheTaffecting eircurii,stanctia:attona-

ing a marriage which ig§pitly look
place in Monet)Apr, arerelateilV tbb
Cape Ann Advertiser: Sinne'teviwejtie
since the lady had 'a fall which rnlur_ei~
her internally. She was, however,re%
covering, but tobk dolt!, andin'ilUmA:
tion Set, in, which finally assumedsuch'
a serious'forii that

'spare of. The couple d pun, cll
gaged for soma year,

;•atid'aboifty•
fore he'dcath, whoi all hope bad boon
given up, she expressed a fitroUicle.
sire to ,become united .by *irk?With the loved one Tbils
was readily acceded to, and xi: 6'54-
yer, her pastor, ,iierfoined the 'gene
mony, which was of the most ~mpres=
sive and solemn'ntitura. hei-, Jast
moments drew.ntiar she was perfectly
calm and resigned, fretinently expi•ia-
sing her hopes of a,haPpY life beyond
the tomb; and etijoirkig upOn her*
husband andftiends the great Ilebtjakf.
ty of being prepared to quietly
bade them'farowell, until She should
meet them in that better Wheie
partings and sorrows aieiinicnoWtt:

REAL, etND Imaorrraer.WANTS.-rraryltn;we preaume, will actknowfedge bow few. relit
wants we liare,and how little it takis to itits
ue genuine happiness. if we could get rid
of our artificial,senseless, and.eapensivewey
of living,_n't shouldfind,oureelyee batter off
in puree, and in`heart., :Let..-fir/ry one whd.
athany ambition to go ahead ArY tho

experiment this year.,,,and,eee•peo7.fsgto4,74.toe there is in econOrny,. ,D ` your. I.!lgpsul
inns legit than your iaeatifieira' hinierrattob.
you will:hate zoindi. only ip zoixOltut
in feeling.

...• • '

`Perhapsyon did nottnow.that
I hadmoinu,' said a &rod natured min
as a stranger set his carpet :bag-doiii
on the end of hie tads, in a- crowded
oar. 'Much obliged.to.yott.:forlheinz
forrnation,'Sttatig,l-r,' said .ltbireal.pet.
bag man, tbutl thiriß you cultivrtatbii
?witch' ground • .2: z ;.Ij.

Xte=i 'Asia te4ollEly i:,tl4/ .
.school' and 'de pre thp pprents,„so
both teaobers and. pupils.' -


